Eaton Circuit Breaker Accessories

BRLW2

UPC: 786676376259

Dimensions:
- **Height**: .5 IN
- **Length**: 7.25 IN
- **Width**: 5 IN

**Weight**: .01 LB

Warranties:
- 10 year

Specifications:
- **Special Features**: Suitable for two-pole type BR circuit breakers in single-phase MLO loadcenters through 125A
- **Type**: Handle lockoff
- **Quantity**: 10
- **Used With**: For two-, three-pole BR breaker

Supporting documents:
- Eatons Volume 1-Residential and Light Commercial
- Padlockable (Handle) Device - BRLW, BRLWCS
- Eaton Specification Sheet - BRLW2

Certifications:
- UL Listed

Product compliance: No Data